Saying
Goodbye

A few weeks ago we had to say our final goodbye to our
beloved 16 year-old Harrier, Happy. She had bladder cancer.
Several lessons emerge as I reflect upon the joy she brought
to our lives.

3) Over the course of our lives I’ve said, “If I only
knew the end from the beginning, it would
be so much easier.” However, we have found
that statement far from the truth. When we
learned Happy had bladder cancer and her life
would be ending very soon, our spirits were
crushed. It wasn’t wonderful to know the
end. It was torture every day, wondering ‘how
much longer?’ It reminded us that Jesus told
his disciples, “I can’t tell you now for you could
not bear it” (John 16:12). We have found again
through this experience with Happy that our
Heavenly Father always knows best! His plans
are best for our lives, and it is best that we
live one day at a time rather than knowing
the future. Even if we know how The Great
Controversy concludes, we are spared the dayto-day details. Truly, our Father knows best.

1) Happy found contentment when Erney and I were both
with her, whether at home or traveling. She reveled being
in the presence of her ‘masters’. Like Happy, we can only find
true contentment in the presence of our Master, Jesus. He Writing this article is bittersweet not only
brings a peace that passes all understanding.
because we have lost our pup, but we are
now saying goodbye to our treasured Hoosier
2) Because we had Happy in our life, we better understand the friends. The Lake Union Conference team has
‘Hound of Heaven’ concept. Some may remember Elder HMS invited me to be their Executive Secretary.
Richards talking about Jesus being the “Hound of Heaven,”
seeking His lost sheep until He has found them. If Happy Almost ten years ago we moved to Indiana.
came in from outside and sensed we were home, she would What a privilege it has been for Erney and
immediately race through the house looking for us until she me to work with our pastors and spouses! A
found us. If one was in the bedroom, she would meet, greet, better group of workers would be hard to find.
and immediately leave to go and find the other. After finding Erney has also enjoyed the camaraderie of
us both she would then joyfully bark, whimper, and make the ladies—many of you have become heart
puppy dog noises to let us know she was delighted we were friends.
home.
We will miss the fellowship in your churches
and schools. We will miss our chats on
the sidewalk, at the ABC, or in the gym at
camp meeting. I will miss the counsel of our
Executive Committee, Board of Education,
and other committees! Each of you has left
an indelible mark on our lives. Erney and I
will take large portions of Indiana with us as
we depart to Michigan. The memories made
on our pastor reformation tour to Germany
in 2009 will be forever in our hearts. We
take comfort in knowing that Indiana is the
crossroads of America, and since we will be in
the Lake Union, our paths will cross from time
to time.
It has been a joy to serve alongside our
conference team and lay people while
president of this conference. God has
called each of us to disciple others for Him. I
challenge each of you to find your niche in the
Big 5+ initiative that we have embarked upon
and spread the message of Jesus’ life, death,

TIMBER RIDGE
CAMP DATES

June 14-17
June 17-24
June 24- July 1
July 1-8
July 8-15
July 15 - 22
July 22 - 29

Single Moms &
Kids Camp
Blind Camp
Cub Camp
AGES 7-10

Junior Camp
AGES 10-13

Tween Camp
AGES 13-15

Teen Camp
AGES 15-17

Family Camp

To register for summer camps, go to www.trcamp.org.
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Steve Baughman

Indiana Academy Principal

“Every youth
should be
taught the
necessity and
the power of
application.
Upon this, far
more than
upon genius
or talent, does
success depend.”

Indiana Academy is striving to create an environment that empowers
students to apply the things they are being taught, both academically
and spiritually. Although we are an educational institution, our mission
and purpose is to do more than academically prepare students for worldly
success. Likewise, although we are a Seventh-day Adventist institution,
our mission does not stop at introducing young people to gospel truths.
Additionally, as a boarding institution, our mission is not to merely provide
young people with “fun” alternatives to worldly entertainments. Instead,
it is the mission of Indiana Academy to educate the whole student for
service to God and community.
This mission encompasses the wide range of critically interwoven
components: Faith, Knowledge, and Service – none of which can reach
its full effectiveness without the others. This framework includes a
vibrant, engaging, spiritually growing campus, rooted in scripture and
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. It includes a practically applicable
academic program that promotes both critical and original thinking in
our students to prepare them for future academic successes. Our program
must involve a commitment to equipping our students with a passion for
serving our greater community through acts of Christian service, while
also providing our students with the resources and opportunities they
need to reach their fullest potential as Christian young people. It is our
belief that strategic growth in each of these areas, Faith – Knowledge –
Service, is essential to the long-term viability of the program at Indiana
Academy, and ultimately to meeting our call as a Seventh-day Adventist
educational institution. These core principles are to serve as the guiding
framework for Indiana Academy’s strategic growth and planning as we go
forward as a school.

Indiana Academy has been playing an influential role in leading young
people to Christ and the Seventh-day Adventist message for more
than 115 years, but it cannot be taken for granted that these goals are
accidentally achieved. Christ has entrusted the administration, faculty,
and staff of Indiana Academy with the responsibility of being stewards of
His school for the time He has determined. Much like the faithful servants
in the Parable of the Talents, it is our responsibility to cultivate that with
which we have been entrusted, be it facilities, finances, time, or students.
We then must be purposeful in our intent, committed in our convictions,
Education, 232 and always seeking the “still small voice” of God to guide our steps.

ALWAYS MOVING TOWARD
SOMETHING BETTER

__________
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wanted to go back to Indiana
Academy. It came time for the
school year to start, and I
was terrified for two reasons:
1) the public school was the IA Senior
largest school I had ever been to, and 2) even on
my first day there were already people wanting
to influence me to change my values. It just so
happened that the public school started a few days
before Indiana Academy, so I continued to pray
When I graduated from 8th grade it was time for for a miracle and for something, anything, to work
my older sister and I to move on to one of the out.
academies, so we decided that Indiana Academy
was the place for us. I was so excited to be at this On the Friday before dorm registration, three
school and looked forward to being a four-year days before Indiana Academy started classes, my
senior. That year I was a freshman and my sister a mom got a phone call. It was Ms. Coupland, the
junior. We had a blast! When summer came my mom Indiana Academy business manager, saying that my
sat us down and told us that there would be no prayers had been answered. She told my mom that
way that she would be able to send both of us to there was an anonymous donor who was willing
Indiana Academy the following year. It was then to pay for my tuition if I wanted to return to
that we had to decide which of us would return Indiana Academy. By the time things were settled,
to IA and who would go to public school. At that I had two hours to pack and make it in time for
point, my sister had already gone to three different registration. This was a huge answer to our prayers.
high schools, so I decided that I would let her Not only did I get to attend Indiana Academy
return to Indiana Academy, and I would go to the with my sister for her senior year, but now as I
am approaching my own graduation in May, I have
public high school.
realized that because God answered my prayer, I
Throughout the summer I was praying that God have been able to learn and grow in ways that
would provide a miracle because I desperately would not have been possible had I not returned
to Indiana Academy. To whoever my sponsor is, if
you are reading this, thank you so very much for
being an answer to prayer!
My name is Jillian, and I am a senior at Indiana
Academy. I grew up in a family that knew the
importance of a Seventh-day Adventist Christian
education. Even though it wasn’t always easy for
my parents to afford it, we were always in SDA
schools. When I was about ten, my parents got
divorced and my mom was on her own. She knew
that no matter what, she wanted her children to go
to Adventist schools.

Jillian
Eskridge

Jillian
volunteers with
an elementary
student during
Education Fair

Jillian Eskridge
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
VISITED INDIANA ACADEMY?
When I came back ‘home’ to Indiana Academy as principal in 2013, it had been 15 years since I’d graduated in
1998. While I appreciated the initial flood of nostalgia as I walked down the hallway, I started to realize that,
structurally speaking, not a lot had changed. The things that were old when I was a student were even older
now that I was principal. As various stakeholders discussed what type of education and program we wanted
to offer the constituents of the Indiana Conference, it was clear that the outdated science lab equipment,
torn carpet, and rundown dormitories were not contributing to a positive learning environment. It is critically
important to appreciate that it is, and always has been, the people that fill the hallways, not the hallways
themselves, that make Indiana Academy such a special place. Nevertheless, thanks to the sacrificial giving
of the Indiana Conference and its constituents, as well as plenty of hardworking staff and volunteers, it is
exciting to walk the halls of our “dear old IA” and recognize the long overdue improvements that have been
made. These improvements will allow Indiana Academy to continue to be a vibrant training ground for young
adults to grow in Christ as they prepare for a lifetime of mission-minded service. If it’s been
a while since you’ve been on campus, I encourage and invite you to come and pay
us a visit. Maybe you’ll be inspired to contribute to the continued goal of taking
the Next Step here at Indiana Academy, too!

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
LAST 5 YEARS:
Ad Building
Lobby remodeled
Science Lab renovated, remodeled, and resupplied
Two classrooms remodeled
Updated fire alarm system

before

__________

6

after

before

Dorms
All Dorms – new windows,
bed frames, and mattresses

before

Boys’ Dorms East & West air conditioning installed
Boys’ Dorms East & West –
updated fire alarm system
Boys’ Dorm West - bathrooms remodeled
Boys’ Dorm West - rooms remodeled
Boys’ Dorm West – newly carpeted
Girls’ Dorm - newly carpeted
Girls’ Dorm - road paved

after

Girls’ Dorm – rooms
repainted

General Campus
Cafeteria bathrooms remodeled
Indiana Assembly & Packaging
Gymnasium parking lot partially repaved
Multiple sidewalks repaired or replaced
“New” van and bus
Started new campus industry, Indiana
Assembly & Packaging
Four faculty homes renovated and
remodeled
Updated and upgraded fiber optic
internet

after
Steve Baughman

Indiana Academy Principal

BRING FIRE
FROM HEAVEN

Enjoy a week of family life enriched with prayer
ministry, evangelism, health messages, and
enlightening thought with presentations in
the air-conditioned auditorium, enhanced RV
campgrounds, and newly constructed cabins on
the way. Exciting new speakers, field trips, and
programs are planned for your children. Join
John Bradshaw, Speaker/Director of It Is Written
television, as we together allow the Holy Spirit to
equip us for what lies ahead. Make it a priority
now to be a part of your Hoosier Adventist family
this summer. Visit the Indiana Conference website
to register and for updates: www.indysda.org
Early Morning Worship, 7 a.m., Student Chapel
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

__________
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Luis Rivas
Keith Hannah
John Leis
Pedro Correa
Gary Ruba

Woman at the Well
Jesus
Phillip
Peter
Paul

John Bradshaw
Speaker/Director
It Is Written
Thursday - How Much More?
Friday - The Fiery Trial
Sabbath Morning - Fire in My Bones
Saturday Night - Fire From Heaven

Eric Flickinger
Associate Speaker
It Is Written
Reviving Your Church
Through Personal
Evangelism

Michael Horton
Ministerial Director
Lake Region Conference
Christ Is All and In All

Dr. David DeRose
Physician, Researcher
President of
CompassHealth
Consulting, Inc.
Keys To Optimal Health

Steve Mosley
Pacific Union
Bible Character Vignettes

Pastor Buddy and
Carmen Griffith
Family Life Ministries
Southwestern Union
Family Life & Marriage

Andrea Luxton
President
Andrews University
Adult Sabbath School
Lesson

Pastor Jeremy Arnall
Senior Pastor,
Greeneville SDA Church
Greeneville, TN
Georgia-Cumberland
Conference
Embracing His Presence

Dr. Melvin and Juliet Santos
Vice President Secretariat
Alaska Conference
of Seventh-day
Adventists
The Discipleship
Master Plan

LeClare Litchfield
Youth Pastor/Chaplain
Youth Tent
Big Heart - Little Heart
Romans 5:5

Pastor Laurence Burn
Training Director
Adventist Frontier Missions
Young Adults
Friday Night, Sabbath
Morning
Anointed, Blessed-Bless!

IGNITE INDIANA

officially
became
a
reality on February 17. It was a day not to be
forgotten as the Holy Spirit filled the hearts of
the people who came to hear the Word of God
spoken by Pastor John Bradshaw at the Glendale
Church.
The It is Written Rally saw members attend from
various churches across the state. The goal was
to IGNITE our constituents with a personal desire
for evangelism and outreach. No one should
have left this rally and not felt as though they
needed to engage in evangelism to help save
the lost. Think about those in your own back
yard. What about your friends and co-workers?
Besides the lovely music and inspiring
testimonies, Pastor Bradshaw preached a
powerful message. He was full of energy and
enthusiasm as he set out to motivate and
inspire us in the cause of personal evangelism.
“When do you think you might leave today?” he
kidded, “It probably won’t be when you think!
What else do you have to do until the sun goes
down?” Motivating and encouraging members
to exercise their latent evangelism skills might
seem like a tall order, but the Holy Spirit was

moving upon hearts. Scriptural references, personal
stories and metaphors, along with some light humor, were
the order of the day as Pastor Bradshaw endeavored to
convince us to get involved. He emphasized that forging
friendships and mingling with those in your circle of
influence is a great place to begin.
“It’s too late in earth’s history to be spectators,” he conveyed.
“The job is vast; raise up an army.” Being convinced to
stop being a pew warmer and take on the thrilling task of
evangelism is what we want each member to do. But we
aren’t throwing you to the wolves. That’s where training
comes in.
There is a way to become confident in spreading God’s
truth. Each church has been given training dates for the
sole purpose of acquiring the tools needed to get involved
in this great movement. Pastor Bradshaw said to “Lean on
the Lord and expect that God will take the gospel to the
world.” And if you are feeling inadequate, consider a couple
more of his quotes:
“You plus God = invincible!”
“If God calls you to climb out of the boat, you will walk on
water.”
“God is not asking for us to be successful but to be faithful.”
Our prayer is that this rally marks the beginning of a mighty
movement that will continue until Christ comes back.
No doubt there is much happening in our world today.
God longs to share His love and grace to a dying world.
Presently, there are over 6.6 million people who live in the
state of Indiana. How will they be reached? Simply put,
through God’s people- you and me. We are so fortunate to
know the truths of scripture and live a better, more hopeful
life. Yet, we are not to hide the good news under a bushel.
These truths must be shared with others.
During these next two years plan to join the Ignite Indiana
efforts as we prepare for a great harvest in the spring
of 2020. We want to see our churches revitalized and
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IGNITE
INDIANA
RALLY
KICKS OFF
EVANGELISM
IN 2020

PERSONAL
EVANGELISM
TRAINING
equipped for mission. At the
same time, we want to see them
filled with new members who are
actively involved in God’s work.
There are many people looking for
hope and truth, and we must find
them.*
*For more information about
training dates and times check
the Indiana Conference website at
www.indysda.org
by Kathy Griffin and Vic Van Schaik

STATE OF THE
CONFERENCE

percentage terms that is an increase of 0.02%. Not
2%. Not 2 tenths of a percent, but 2 one-hundredths
of a percent.

Have expenses increased more than that? Absolutely.
by Mark Eaton Much more. Wages increased a full one percent
Indiana Conference in 2017. Insurance costs increased 6%. And the
Secretary/Treasurer Affordable Care Act increased health care costs over
50%!!
Article II, Section 3 of the U.S. Constitution states that
the president must “from time to time give to the What happens to your own budget when your
Congress Information of the State of the Union, and expenses increase but your income does not? You
recommend to their consideration such measures as have to reduce or eliminate some items from your
budget. You cannot continue to spend as much as
he shall judge necessary and expedient.”
you have in the past. So you try to reduce or eliminate
There is no such requirement in the Indiana items that are non-essential. Maybe you eat out less,
Conference constitution for the conference president travel less, shorten your vacations, find a cheaper cell
to render such a report on the state of the conference, phone service, or delay purchasing a new car.
yet as secretary-treasurer I am often asked to give a
The same is true for the conference. When expenses
report on the financial state of the conference.
rise faster than income, we must find ways to reduce
Let me be clear. The financial state of the conference expenses. It is not easy because so many expenses
is good. The financial reserves of the conference are come from programs that are essential to our missionadequate with 147% of the working capital required evangelism, youth camp, camp meeting, Indiana
by North American Division working policy (100% Academy, church schools, pastors, teachers.
is the required minimum). The Indiana Conference
has no debt and, to my knowledge, has never had One of the most difficult tasks I have as treasurer is to
to borrow funds to make payroll, as is the case with say no to urgent requests for more pastors, teachers,
Bible workers, office help.
some conferences.
Having said that, conference finances are tight—very Please pray for God’s work in Indiana. The needs are
far greater than our resources. I am sure the same is
tight. Why is that? Let me explain.
true at your local church. Let us never forget, however,
Tithe income for the Indiana Conference in 2017 that we serve a mighty God who owns the cattle on
was $8,994,714. That is an increase of only $1,859 a thousand hills. He will multiply our resources as we
over the tithe income of $8,992,855 in 2016. In follow His leading.

OPERATING
WORKING
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HISPANIC NEWS

OFICINA MINISTERIOS HISPANOS

la iglesia de Hammond participó en una
campaña de Botellas de Agua para las zonas
de escuela en la ciudad Calumet, IN

Demolición y construcción de la nueva
Escuela “Riverview Adventist Christian
Academy” RACA. Esta escuela empezará
a funcionar en Agosto del 2018, en las
instalaciones de la Iglesia de Evansville.

Logansport remodelando la
iglesia
Campamento de Oración Mishawaka

Programa de Radio “Hogar
Feliz” que lleva más de una
década transmitiéndose en
La Única 102.3 FM con 6000
vatios de potencia todos
los Domingos 9-10am llega
a los Estados de Indiana,
Michigan y Ohio, es el
programa cristiano más
escuchado y preferido.

Bautismo en Mishawaka

Nuevo proyecto distrital de crear
nuevos lideres de Grupos Pequeños,
llamado Grupo pequeño prototipo,
donde el pastor se reune con los
líderes para entrenarlos.

ICTLAI, primera clase del Instituto Laico
Iglesias Zona Norte, Enero 2018.

En Fort Wayne nos
estamos preparando para
nuestro próximo evento
evangelistico de Semana
Santa del 24 al 31 Marzo,
donde esperamos grandes
bendiciones gracias al
esfuerzo de la iglesia.

Celebración Cristiana Grupos Pequeños,
iglesia de South Bend! Febrero 24.
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NEWS
by Colleen Kelly

Communications and Marketing Specialist

KAREN SHINN RETIRES IN MAY
Karen Shinn, teacher at the Terre Haute Adventist
School, will retire at the conclusion of this school
year. The oldest of six children, Karen’s parents
sacrificed to see that their family benefited from
an Adventist education. Beginning with the
inspiration of her first grade teacher, Karen fell in
love with school and knew early on that she would
become a teacher.
After graduating from Southwestern Adventist
University in 1974 and marrying her husband,
Michael, four days later the newlyweds moved to
Fort Smith, Arkansas, to begin Karen’s first teaching
assignment. Since that time, she has taught in
twelve different states, including the last nine years
at Terre Haute Adventist School.
Upon leaving each school where she has taught,
Karen’s final invitation to her students has always
been to meet her at heaven’s southwestern gate – a
tribute to her alma mater. She is looking forward to
many joyful reunions!
At this time, the Shinns plan to remain in Terre
Haute, as Michael is the station manager for WYLJ,
the Terre Haute radio station linked with Three
Angels Broadcasting Network.

Posters and bulletin inserts have been created and
distributed to schools and churches showcasing the
Encounter Bible Curriculum that is new in Adventist
schools this year.

UNLOCK REVELATION
SEMINARS 2018
with Conference Evangelist
Eric Freking
March 2 - 31
Spencer, Indiana
August 10 - 31
Martinsville, Indiana
September 1 - 30
Fort Wayne, Indiana
October 26 - November 17
Hammond, Indiana
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TRC MIRACLE

by Charlie Thompson
Indiana Conference Youth Director

For the past three summers the Brownsburg Church, with support from its sister church, Chapel West, has
invested heavily in young people and the mission of Timber Ridge Camp (TRC). Each year they have set
aside funds so that as many as seventy campers, many who are from inner-city Indianapolis, can attend a
week of summer camp.
Three years ago, Adam* was sponsored by the Brownsburg/Chapel West churches to attend. When he
arrived at TRC, he missed his video games, TV, and the food he ate at home. We called Adam’s parents; he
told them he wanted to go home. Their response was, “No, you need to be at camp.” The staff spent the rest
of the week praying for Adam and trying to help him enjoy his stay.
Sunday came and as soon as Adam got home, he found our Timber Ridge Camp Facebook page and gave
us a 1 out of 5 star rating. His review said, “Camp is boring.” Surprisingly, this past summer he came back
again for another week of camp. At our morning flag raising ceremony, I recognized Adam. I told him I
remembered him and his Facebook rating from his first summer. He smiled, and we spent the rest of the
week bantering about his review, and, yes, I was checking on him to see if he was having a good time!!
Friday night is when the miracle happened. As we always do every Friday night during campfire, we
gave our campers the opportunity to give their hearts to Jesus. Amazingly, Adam came forward!
What a joy it was to see his smiling face as he accepted Jesus as his personal Savior! Sunday when
he got home, he updated his Facebook rating from 1 star to a 5 star.
Every time we reach out to children, Jesus is watching and waiting to step in and touch their
lives. This is the heart of what we do at Timber Ridge Camp. Thank you for all your prayers
and financial support. We look forward to seeing our campers this summer, and to
witnessing more TRC miracles!
*Name has been changed
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EVENTS

Inspire Others with your Journey
It’s never too early in life’s journey to think about the
future. Anyone who has property and a family should have
an estate plan, and a charitable gift can be an important
part of that plan.
Contact us and begin exploring customized giving
options created just for you and your circumstances.
With a little research and some planning,
you will be able to leave a legacy that
inspires others for years to come.
For more information, please contact
the Indiana Planned Giving & Trust
Services Department at 317-844-6201
or trustservices@indysda.org.

Financial Report
Tithe Income

Indiana Advance

4
2017
$559,337.79
$ 9,892.48

4-7

IA Music Festival

7

Sabbath Celebration

14

Hispanic Symposium: Spirit of Prophecy

22

Hispanic Lay Institute (ICTLAI)

May
4-6

Pathfinder Fair

12
18 - 20
20
25 - 27

Indiana Academy Spring Concert
Adventurer Family Weekend
Hispanic Lay Institute (ICTLAI)
IA Graduation Weekend

June

YTD JANUARY 2018
Sabbaths
YTD Gross

April

4
2018
$646,503.96
$9,567.47

%Inc/Dec
15.6%
-3.3%

INDIANA ADVANCE: Each dollar received as Indiana
Advance is used in Indiana and is distributed as follows:
Elementary Education: 35% Church/School Building Subsidy: 6.7%
Evangelism: 20%
Youth Camp: 15%
Indiana Academy: 10%
Church Ministries: 13.3%

1-3

LUC Hispanic Youth Congress

3

It Is Written Central IN Members
Training (IA)

3-9

Indiana Camp Meeting

9

Teacher Commissioning Service

9

Hispanic Fellowship Day (Cicero)

24

Hispanic Lay Institute (ICTLAI)

Adventist Book Center

For more information contact the
Indiana Conference at 317.844.6201
www.indysda.org

Moving Your Church is designed to encourage
and equip us as members and leaders to
successfully carry out the vision and mission of
Christ in our local community. The author, Dr.
S. Joseph Kidder, reminds us that “Through the
power of the Spirit, ordinary people like you
and me can do extraordinary things for God.”
Let’s finish the work and go home! Available
at your Adventist Book Center for just $13.99.

